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Today’s agenda

• What’s new in the April release
• What’s coming next in CONTENTdm
• Upcoming events
• Customization support portal
• Questions?
The April 2018 release

• Show more collections on your home page
• Display more search results per page
• Hide "current focus" indicator until needed
• Simplify color customization in the WCT
• Secure your custom domain with HTTPS
More home page collection cards
More home page collection cards

- Choose 10 (current default), 20, or 30
- Applies to all collections
- Paginator duplicated above and below
- Paginator hidden if not needed
Settings made on the “Global Settings” tab apply to all collections on the website. If you’d like to make specific changes to individual collections, select the “Collection-level Settings” tab. Any collection-level settings will override global settings.

### Search & Browse

#### Results

Choose fields for display and order they appear in:

- Field 1: Subject
- Field 2: Title
- Field 3: Description
- Field 4: Cdm Collection Name

- Enable thumbnails in search results

- Number of Results per Page: 10
More search results per page

- Choose 10 (default), 20, 30, 40 or 50
- Applies to all collections
- Paginator duplicated above and below
- Paginator *always* visible
Hide “current focus” outline

- Focus outline now hidden on page load
- Becomes visible when keyboard is used
Header & footer color changes

• Header “advanced search” link color now matches other items in the header
• Eliminates need for custom CSS rule
• Footer links no longer have visited state
• Menu links **bolded** to differ from language links
Build, showcase and preserve your digital collections.

CONTENTdm allows you to easily build and showcase your digital collections on your personalized website, making them more discoverable to people around the world. CONTENTdm also secures and monitors your master files in a cloud-based preservation archive so they remain safe for the future.
HTTPS for non-oclc.org domains

- Full HTTPS support for responsive websites at your institutional domain
- Contact OCLC Support
- We will need your encrypted SSL certificate
What’s coming next

• Monograph support (hierarchy in compound objs)
• Compound object prev/next improvements
• Accessibility issues from VPAT and ARR
• Mirador integration / better file manager
Upcoming 2018 events

• OCLC DEVCONNECT
  – June 4-6 - Dublin, Ohio (OCLC campus)
• CONTENTdm Users Group
  – Aug 1-2 – Columbus, Ohio (Columbus Metro Library)
• IIIF Conference
  – May 21-25 – Washington, DC (Library of Congress)
CONTENTdm Users Group Meeting 2018

August 1-2, 2018 @ The Columbus Metropolitan Library

About the CONTENTdm User Group (CDMUG)

The 12th annual CONTENTdm Users Group Meeting is taking place Wednesday-Thursday August 1-2 in Columbus, Ohio.

The Users Group welcomes all CONTENTdm users, from beginner to advanced, from any type of library or historical or cultural institution. Please come join us!
2018 IIIF Conference - Washington, DC

The 2018 International Image Interoperability Framework (IIIF) Conference will be held May 21-25 in Washington, DC, co-hosted by the Library of Congress, the Smithsonian Institution, and the Folger Shakespeare Library.

Conference Registration is now available!
Showcase Registration is now available!

What is IIIF?

Embraced by a growing number of the world’s leading research and cultural heritage organizations, IIIF provides an open framework for organizations to publish their image-based resources, to be viewed, cited, annotated and compared by any compatible image-viewing application.

Who is it for?

This event will be valuable for cultural heritage, STEM institutions, repository and collection managers, software engineers; or for anyone engaged with image-based and soon A/V resources on the Web. If you have not been involved with IIIF in the past this is an opportunity to quickly get up to speed and understand the community and its benefits.

What will I learn?
Advanced customization portal

• Set of help documents covering CSS & JS
  https://help.oclc.org/Metadata_Services CONTENTdm/Advanced_website_customization

• First section of growing help portal
  https://help.oclc.org/Metadata_Services CONTENTdm

• Cookbook of functioning customizations
  https://help.oclc.org/Metadata_Services CONTENTdm/Advanced_website_customization JavaScript and CSS examples

• Send us your customizations to share via the cookbook (contact OCLC Support)
Questions

Type into the WebEx chat
Email me: huddless@oclc.org

These slides and recording will be posted to the Release Notes page soon.